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摘  要 









合适的倍频晶体 LBO，并对 LBO 物理、化学、光学性质进行介绍，对与 LBO
的使用起指导作用。 








根据前面分析计算得出的参数，设计出 LD 泵浦全固体蓝光激光器， 高功

































  A laser-diode- (LD) pumped solid state quasi-three-level Nd3+ laser with intracavity 
frequency-doubling has proved to be an efficient way to achieve the bule laser emission and has 
attracted more and more attention at present. It is due to its inherent advantages, which are 
characterized by its high output power, high quality of laser beam and low price. So far, however, 
the development is still not perfect in multiwatt level all-solid state blue laser. In this thesis, we 
perform some theoretical and experimental researches and gain some valuable results. 
   Firstly, we analyze the theory of quasi-three-level system and demonstrate some parameters 
for optimizing the laser operation. Using numerical caculation, we analyze the influence of mode 
overlapping on the threshold pump power, slope efficiency and relationship between input and 
output power in order to provide a good testimony for the actual work. As a result, we caculate 
and obtain the optimization length of the laser crystal.  
  Secondly, we introduce the principle of the frequency doubling technic and point out the points 
that must be noticed while using this technic. We also introduce the influence of phase-mismatch 
and the ways of achieving phase-match. After comparing some cyrstals we choose the LBO as 
the frequency doubling crystal in our design and introduce the attributes of it. 
  Thirdly, the coupling lenses are designed using the ABCD theory. There is an optimization 
radius of pumping beam while laser operating. But the radius of pumping beam is divergent out of 
the fiber, so the pumping beam must cross a group of lenses and refocus before it enter laser 
crystal. We use the ABCD theory to analyze the coupling system, and point out how to adjust the 
parameters of the lenses to make the radii of pumping beam optimized. 
  Analysing the cavity, we propose a method of measuring the focus length of themal lens. The 
themal lens focus lengthes of the Nd:YAG crystal with different pump power are measured by 
this way. In order to simplify cavity analysing, a new concept, inverse optical distance, is 
brought forward in this thesis. The stability of laser cavity is analysed to guide the variation of 
the cavity parameters. The position of the beam waist where the LBO will be placed is obtained. 
We also obtain the variation of the beam radii in the cavity with the themal lens focus length and 
the curvature radii of the ouput mirror. 
  According to the upper Analysis, we design out a LD pumped all-solid-state blue laser, with 
1.2W/473nm maximal output power. As far as we known, it is the highest output power at present 
in the line cavity. 
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与目前常用作光源的 780nm LD 相比较，蓝色激光的优点是波长短，光点面
积小，若再利用存储介质对短波长激光更加敏感的特点，采用新的编码技
术，则可以提高存储密度近 1 个量级。按目前的蓝光光盘计划，可以在一




等的光源。据东芝公司多媒体实验室的 Akito Iwamoto 宣称，将推出以蓝
激光为光源的只读数字视盘(DVD－ROM)，在适当改善光学系统数值孔径和
数字处理电路的性能后，其容量能够达到目前以 635nm 红光 LD 为光源的























1.2 实现全固态蓝色激光光源的途径[1,14, 56] 
1、蓝光激光二极管 








以及扩大光盘尺寸可以 终获得 50-100GB 的存储容量。 
关于蓝光 LD 先的研究主要集中在Ⅱ－Ⅳ族材料，尤其是 ZnSe。这种材料
禁带宽度约 2.7eV，发射波长相应于深蓝色 480nm，且其栅格间距非常接近于常
用的 GaAs，看起来非常适合于蓝光 LD。1990 年，利用 ZnSe/ZnCdSe 应变量子
阱 技 术 首 先 获 得 了 蓝 色 激 光 输 出 。 1996 年 日 本 索 尼 公 司 采 用
ZnCdSe/ZnSSe/ZnMgSSe 单量子阱激活层分别限制双异质结构实现了在 20℃下、
输出 1mW 并且可连续工作 100 小时的蓝－绿(515nm)LD。然而生长过程中 p－n
结内形成的缺陷在高阈值电流、高结温环境下会迅速扩散，使得其寿命的进一
步提高十分困难，距离商品化 10000 小时的目标还有很长一段距离。 
在此同时，日本 Nichia 化学工业公司的 Shuji Nakamura 
[2]
另辟蹊径，致
力于Ⅲ－V 族 GaN 材料的研究。他在充氮环境下，借助双束气流反应技术，在
15%失配的石英基底上，采用MOCVD方法生长出了InGaN多量子阱结构的408.6nm
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